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Product overview the boogeyman
beater club Jigsaws
This is the first ever Boogeyman beater club
exclusive jigsaw! Only to buy on the
Boogeyman beater club! This jigsaw like it used
to be is great for a family night, while mom or
dad might tell you a scary story about the
Boogeyman. Are you worthy to be a boogeyman
beater?
For a custom jigsaw puzzle contact me for
English:

Info@theboogeymansclub.com
Voor Nederlands:

info@theboogeymansclub.com

Or use the form underneath the product page
to send me your own custom photo!

And let's make the greatest puzzle ever!
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General boogeybooks
overview and info

Information about the boogeyman

beater club exclusive boogeybooks! The
boogeyman beater club Is something
completely different because we

create totally personalized childrens

books! That means you can let us write a
book with:

1. your own cover
2. your own title
3. your own story
4. your own subject of the story
5. your own everything because

everything is customizable for each and
every child for 5 euros only if you want
a digital version!
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Extra side note about the shipping
costs!
I´ll keep you informed about all costs because
worldwide shipping can have a different price
tag in each country!

And I know 30 euro´s of shipping is waaaaaaaaaay
too much but for some countries it's needed

while for other countries like Belgium or any
european country shipping lies around the 15
bucks or for Nederland it's only 6 euro´s....

Everything you overpay in shipping is refunded
by me. You've got my scouts honor on that!
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Last is a Scouts honor!
And our Scouts honor is! We are strictly

professional boogeymen and any harassment of
the children from any side whatsoever is going
straight to the cops! Or we give the person in
question a lot of nightmares, by the worst

boogeyman we've got, by the name of Diabolico,

the name we cannot speak out loud! We can't even
think of the dreadful nightmares that the

angriest and evilist most satanic Boogeyman of
all time will give him/her/it! Never and I mean

never think of this name or speak it out loud

without a hail mary! I wish you a warm welcome in
the boogeyman's club!
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